Routine Maintenance WPP Script
Icon Corridor Safety, You are speaking with: insert officer name
1. Can I please start with your name?
CSO will confirm company details and Safeworking qualification before proceeding.
2. Is this protection required for a callout by ICON for incident response?
If Yes
If known, what is the notification number?
Please provide a brief description of the type of incident.
3. What is the type of work being conducted in the Danger Zone?
4. What type of Work on Track protection will be used?
Please answer from Network Work on Track rules.
This question will be introduced to all current scripts as well.
5. Do you have an APS number?
If YES, record APS number. Continue with CSN request.
If NO, Continue with CSN request.
6. What document are the Worksite Protection details recorded on?
This question will be introduced to all current scripts as well.
Please answer this question by referencing RNMWPP.
7. What is the Routine Network Maintenance WPP Number?
Please quote the reference number on the RNWPP
For any RNWPP that include ASB a question will be asked on the planed type of ASB
protection.
For any RNWPP that include Work in a Stabling Yard a question will be asked on the
protection arrangements.
8. What is the date, estimated start time and duration for the work?
Statements
The CSN issued for the Routine Network Maintenance Worksite Protection Plan
must NOT be used:
- For any other scope of work, or
- At any other worksite location.
Before starting work, please call the signaller or person responsible and discuss
protection arrangements.
When working at night, please ensure a nominated worker in the group wears a
flashing beacon to improve the visibility.
Before work starts ensure you brief workers and qualified staff about the Worksite
Protection arrangements.
Your CSN is …

